[ATl- and calcium-dependent mechanisms of salicy- lates influence on electric potentials of neurons in mollusk Helix albescens].
The article is devoted to investigation of mechanisms of salicylates influence on electric potentials in neurons of mollusk Helix albescens Rossm. It is shown that adenosinetriphosphate (5 x 10(-4) M) at the combined bath application with salicylates substantially modifies their neurotropic effects. It removes nonselective inhibition of impulse activity of neurons by acetylsalicylic acid and strengthens activating effects of cobalt and zinc acetylsalicylates. It is shown that at the blockade of Ca2+ entry by CdCl2 or BaCl2 (5 x 10(-5) and 5 x 10(-4) M) in a neuron from extracellular space or from intracellular depot do not change significantly neuronal responses to salicylates, what suggests that calcium mechanisms did not participate in these responses.